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Western Minnesota, USA, is a regional locus of drinkingwater wells with high arsenic concentrations (As>10µgL-1).
Arsenic (As) concentrations vary widely among neighboring
wells with otherwise similar water chemistry [1] [2]. The As is
sourced from glacial deposits partially derived from
Cretaceous sedimentary bedrock (shale). Our hypothesis is
that As speciation in the solid phase controls As liberation to
groundwater.
Sediment samples for analysis were frozen under argon at
the time of collection to preserve their redox state. XAS work
on the samples followed a quantitative track of speciation
mapping [3] to meaure the relative abundance of different As
species, and a descriptive track, in which point XANES were
collected on co-located As and Fe particles within the maps.
Open-air aliquots of the same samples were analyzed to
identify preservation effects. Bootstrap resampling was used
to calculate confidence intervals for the speciation maps.
The speciation maps show a greater relative abundance of
oxidized As near the aquifer-till contact than in the bulk
till, indicating oxidation of the aquifer sediments. This arsenic
is vulnerable to mobilization by even small redox changes in
groundwater from oxic or suboxic to anoxic (Fe-reducing).
Point XANES data show three main As populations: AsV,
As sulfide, and mixed valence As. The Fe population was more
diverse than As, but can be broadly grouped as Fe sulfides and
Fe oxyhydroxides. In both As and Fe populations, sampled
points resemble each other more closely than they do our
reference materials.
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